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About this release
This document contains important information about this release of Forcepoint™ NGFW Security Management
Center (SMC); formerly known as Stonesoft® Management Center by Forcepoint (SMC).

We strongly recommend that you read the entire document.

System requirements
Make sure that you meet these basic hardware and software requirements.

Basic management system hardware
requirements
You can install SMC on standard hardware.

• Intel® Core™ family processor or higher recommended, or equivalent on a non-Intel platform
• A mouse or pointing device (for Management Client only)
• SVGA (1024x768) display or higher (for Management Client only)
• Disk space for Management Server: 6 GB
• Disk space for Log Server: 50 GB
• Memory requirements:

• 6 GB RAM for the Management Server, Log Server, or Web Portal Server (8 GB if all servers are installed
on the same computer)
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• 2 GB RAM for Management Client

Operating systems
SMC supports the following operating systems and versions.

Note:  Only U.S. English language versions have been tested, but other locales might also work.

Supported Microsoft Windows operating systems (64-bit only):

• Windows Server 2016 Standard and Datacenter editions
• Windows Server 2012 R2
• Windows Server 2008 R1 SP2 and R2 SP1
• Windows 7 SP1
• Windows 10

Supported Linux operating systems (64-bit only):

• CentOS 6
• CentOS 7
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6
• Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7
• SUSE Linux Enterprise 11 SP3
• SUSE Linux Enterprise 12 SP1
• Ubuntu 14.04 LTS
• Ubuntu 16.04 LTS

Web Start client
In addition to the operating systems listed, SMC can be accessed through Web Start by using macOS 10.9 or
later and JRE 1.8.0_77 or a later critical patch update (CPU) release.

Build version
SMC 6.2.0 build version is 10318.

This release contains Dynamic Update package 865.
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Product binary checksums
Use the checksums to make sure that the installation files downloaded correctly.

• smc_6.2.0_10318.zip

SHA1SUM:
8c22b4df526bea2d7bdfb11ce44177da7697d4e5

SHA256SUM:
f12e801c3bf15efff20a0e8ef182ae659f8f3177757a8b6504c44d4936a5f801

SHA512SUM:
ea5a46cb116230def6f65b95c649b590
f6edad56899f4ce0ff13cad26d88416a
f7d7f9cc7c9f188b8b1075cd233070a3
676f274ecbae2006c3574c1cf79c813a

• smc_6.2.0_10318_linux.zip

SHA1SUM:
dccce62479dcc4b1d11d37829dd580fe53a22e45

SHA256SUM:
46c33dbe5c9bfc1948576d17a157023c07e8c2e5f36773e55a3bc4a65ab60f7f

SHA512SUM:
5b12fdcb53308a79832758ecb6c25471
05d2f55f3139b9b691c2016c951f0fc1
74a25308073f79c872d789f5732c7f11
0651230b0fc28bc4164a931d19e91207

• smc_6.2.0_10318_windows.zip

SHA1SUM:
e0fc9faa2fab966f69b2e0671ab52c547c4a9318

SHA256SUM:
6a4d9b980b2bf207abf5177f061952424d245f1a6e9d4bc7ca43df73de61f19b

SHA512SUM:
08ec0a7badb1dcf8d9613f74a76ac330
b925df7f5d87429efb2d280889514fdc
2817d86339c74b03bb4130de4525ba6d
b23486c4e128e98b4a4d1253ea8a9701

• smc_6.2.0_10318_webstart.zip

SHA1SUM:
30292b2f7d9b2e0a6c3cdf52bc61b76e431f768d

SHA256SUM:
b9979fac0649930ca5f5b034d596a32a70e176d6ccfec67086739960dd88f0e1

SHA512SUM:
4b06c79e117e0ac0581fd43ea83f0179
aaf2dacf241d4e852dfa5088dec42eb2
dedfdcdaa4a80da4e0383c342e933343
05d021060da854629f31512bd4e55a83

Compatibility
SMC 6.2 has the following requirements for minimum compatibility and native support.

Note:  SMC 6.2 can manage all compatible Forcepoint NGFW engine versions up to and including
version 6.2.
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Minimum component versions
SMC 6.2 works with the following component versions.

Note:  Some versions of Forcepoint NGFW might have reached end-of-life status. We recommend
that you use a Long-Term Support version that is still supported. For more information about the
Forcepoint NGFW lifecycle policy, see Knowledge Base article 10192.

• Forcepoint™ Next Generation Firewall (Forcepoint NGFW) 6.2
• Stonesoft® Next Generation Firewall by Forcepoint (Stonesoft NGFW) 6.0 and 6.1
• McAfee® Next Generation Firewall (McAfee NGFW) 5.7, 5.8, 5.9, and 5.10
• Stonesoft Security Engine 5.5
• Stonesoft Firewall/VPN Express 5.5
• McAfee® ePolicy Orchestrator® (McAfee ePO™) 5.0.1 and 5.1.1
• McAfee® Enterprise Security Manager (McAfee ESM) 9.2.0 and later (9.1.0 CEF only)

Native support
To use all features of SMC 6.2, Forcepoint NGFW 6.2 is required.

New features
This release of the product includes these new features. For more information and configuration instructions, see
the Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Product Guide and the Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Installation
Guide.

Forcepoint Advanced Malware Detection
Forcepoint Advanced Malware Detection uses file reputation scans in a sandbox service to detect advanced
threats. The Cloud Sandbox analyzes the behavior of files in a restricted operating system environment and
returns a reputation score for the files. From the Logs view of the Management Client, you can access an
external portal where you can view detailed reports for files that have been analyzed in the Cloud Sandbox. You
can also use analysis and reporting tools in the external portal.

Note:  Forcepoint Advanced Malware Detection requires a separate license for the Cloud
Sandbox service. See Knowledge Base article 12514.

Pending configuration changes shown for NGFW Engines
You can now view configuration changes that you and other administrators have made before the new
configurations are transferred to the engines. The pending changes are shown in the Home view and on the
selected engine’s home page. You can optionally also enforce an approval workflow. When an approval workflow
is enforced, administrators with unrestricted permissions must approve all pending changes before the changes
can be committed.

https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=Next-Generation-Firewall-Lifecycle-policy
https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=Licenses-for-Forcepoint-Advanced-Malware-Detection
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New search bar in the Management Client
There is a new search bar in the Management Client header. The search bar is the fastest way to find elements,
folders, and actions. You can also access related drill-down actions, and drag and drop elements from the search
results list to other views, such as the Policy Editing view or the Routing view for an engine.

Support for Sidewinder Proxies on Virtual NGFW Engines
in the Firewall/VPN role
You can now use Sidewinder Proxies (HTTP, SSH, TCP, and UDP) on Virtual NGFW Engines in the
Firewall/VPN role. Sidewinder Proxies on Forcepoint NGFW enforce protocol validation and restrict the
allowed parameters for each protocol. Sidewinder Proxies are primarily intended for users in high assurance
environments, such as government or financial institutions. In environments that limit access to external networks
or access between networks with different security requirements, you can use Sidewinder Proxies for data loss
protection.

DNS Relay on NGFW Engines in Firewall/VPN role
DNS relay allows NGFW Engines in the Firewall/VPN role to provide DNS services for internal networks. The
firewall forwards DNS requests from clients in the internal network to remote DNS servers and temporarily stores
the results of the DNS requests in the cache. The firewall can forward DNS requests to different DNS servers
depending on the domain in the DNS request. The firewall can also return fixed DNS results for specific hosts or
domains, and translate external IP addresses in DNS replies to IP addresses in the internal network.

Improved dynamic multicast routing support on NGFW
Engines in Firewall/VPN role
You can now configure protocol-independent multicast (PIM) on NGFW Engines in the Firewall/VPN role in the
Management Client. Previously, you could only configure PIM on the engine command line. You can use source-
specific multicast (PIM-SSM), sparse mode (PIM-SM), or dense mode (PIM-DM).

Improved logging and diagnostics for SSL VPN Portal
Logging and diagnostics have been improved for the SSL VPN Portal. Log entries are generated when an SSL
VPN Portal user starts and ends a session. If diagnostics are enabled for the SSL VPN Portal, log entries are
also generated for HTTP or HTTPS transactions. SSL VPN Portal users can see the time of their last logon and
the number of failed logon attempts in the status bar of the SSL VPN Portal.
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Enhancements
This release of the product includes these enhancements.

Enhancements in SMC version 6.2.0
Enhancement Description

NetLink-specific DNS IP addresses You can now define NetLink-specific DNS IP addresses for static
NetLinks. Dynamic NetLinks can automatically learn DNS IP
addresses.

Improved configuration of User Responses User Responses are now easier to configure. The new message
response allows you to quickly create simple messages without
using HTML markup. You can also use variables in User
Responses to provide connection-specific information to the end
users.

Improvements to Home view and
Management Client look-and-feel

Several small enhancements have been made to the Home view
in the Management Client. The look-and-feel of the Management
Client has also been improved. For example, in the Home view,
the layout of the panes changes dynamically, and you can now
access relevant drill-down actions when you place the cursor over
status cards for NGFW Engines and VPN elements.

Improvements in the Logs view You can now save your column selections and layout in the Logs
view.

Improvements in log forwarding
performance

Log forwarding performance has been improved on the Log
Server.

Improvements in Overviews The maximum tracking period is now one month instead of one
day in Overviews.

Automatic licensing on first-time
installations

When you install the SMC for the first time, it now sends the
proof-of-license codes to the Forcepoint License Center, and it
generates and installs new licenses automatically by default.
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Resolved issues
These issues are resolved in this release of the product. For a list of issues fixed in earlier releases, see the
Release Notes for the specific release.

Description Issue number

If a more recent dynamic update package than the one included in the SMC installation files
is active when you upgrade the SMC, the following message is shown during the upgrade:
"Import of Initial Update Package Failed: Automatic update package import or activation failed.
Please import and activate the update package in the Management Client."

When you upgrade to a new maintenance version of the same major version, it is not
necessary to activate the dynamic update package that is included in the SMC installation files.
When you upgrade to a new major version, you must activate the dynamic update package
that is included in the SMC installation files. For more information, see Knowledge Base article
12381.

SMC-614

When the Source cell of an Access rule includes a firewall element that has a dynamic IP
address, the whole rule is ignored. The following kind of warning is shown during policy
validation: "The IPv4 Access rule @X.X is ignored. Source must not contain an element with a
dynamic IP address."

SMC-655

When you use the Web Start Management Client on Mac OS X, you cannot select status cards
in the Home view to open the home page for an element.

SMC-908

When you create a rule from a log entry for a file that was discarded according to the File
Filtering Policy, the rule is incorrectly created in the Inspection Policy.

SMC-1112

The Expression Properties dialog box might not display all fields on small monitors. The
expression at the bottom of the dialog box might be hidden.

SMC-1173

The duplicate element warning is not shown when the name of a new element is a non-case-
sensitive match for the name of an existing element. For example, if the name of the new
element starts with a capital letter and the name of the existing element is all lower case, the
warning is not shown.

SMC-1430

You cannot add Users from domains other than the Default LDAP Domain to a rule using the
Edit Source or Edit Destination right-click options.

SMC-1739

The following validation warning is shown even if anti-malware is not enabled in the engine
properties and there are no Access rules that enable file filtering:
"Anti-Malware is enabled in rule @260036.0, but no Anti-Malware Add-Ons are enabled in the
properties of Firewall Cluster <name>. General Checks Anti-Malware Scan is enabled in rule
@260036.0, but the GTI usage has not been authorized in the Global System Properties. Anti-
Malware cannot be used."

For more information, see Knowledge Base article 10202.

SMC-1812

The number of active alerts shown on the status cards for NGFW Engines in the Home view
might not be refreshed.

SMC-2406

If the value of the Severity field of an Exception rule in an Inspection Policy is Information or
a Severity Range that includes the Information level, policy installation fails. The following
message is shown during policy installation: "creating sg_inspection configuration failed".

SMC-2697

When you use administrative Domains, it might not be possible to create a user in the
InternalDomain LDAP domain in any Domain other than the Shared Domain. The following
type of message is shown: "Invalid Parameter: DB key missing".

SMC-3020

https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=Import-of-Initial-Update-Package-Failed-message-on-SMC-upgrade
https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=Anti-Malware-is-enabled-in-rule--260036-0--but-no-Anti-Malware-Add-Ons-are-enabled-in-the-properties-of-Firewall-Cluster--policy-install-validation-warning
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Description Issue number

When viewing a report, the "Show Records" option might be missing from the right-click menu
in a report section if the data is based on log entries.

SMC-3149

In rare cases in environments with multiple Management Servers, an active Management
Server might be shown in the Isolated state in the Control Management Servers dialog box.
Automatic replication fails for the Management Server in the Isolated state, but manual
replication is successful.

SMC-3161

Setting the channel to Automatic on a Wireless Interface is only supported on engine versions
6.0 or higher. Policy validation does not prevent this configuration on older engine versions, but
policy installation fails because the configuration is not supported.

SMC-3693

You can add only one IP address to each SSID Interface of a Wireless Interface. SMC-3772

Creating new Virtual NGFW Engines using the SMC API fails. SMC-4155

Installation instructions
Use these high-level steps to install SMC and the Forcepoint NGFW engines.

For detailed information, see the Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Installation Guide. All guides are available
for download at https://support.forcepoint.com.

Note:  The sgadmin user is reserved for SMC use on Linux, so it must not exist before SMC is
installed for the first time.

Steps

1) Install the Management Server, the Log Servers, and optionally the Web Portal Servers.

2) Import the licenses for all components.
You can generate licenses at https://stonesoftlicenses.forcepoint.com.

3) Configure the Firewall, IPS, or Layer 2 Firewall elements with the Management Client using the
Configuration view.

4) To generate initial configurations for the engines, right-click each Firewall, IPS, or Layer 2 Firewall element,
then select Configuration > Save Initial Configuration.
Make a note of the one-time password.

5) Make the initial connection from the engines to the Management Server, then enter the one-time password.

6) Create and upload a policy on the engines using the Management Client.

https://support.forcepoint.com
https://stonesoftlicenses.forcepoint.com
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Upgrade instructions
Take the following into consideration before upgrading to SMC 6.2.

Note:  SMC (Management Server, Log Server, and Web Portal Server) must be upgraded before
the engines are upgraded to the same major version.

• SMC 6.2 requires an updated license.
• If the automatic license update function is in use, the license is updated automatically.
• If the automatic license update function is not in use, request a license upgrade on our website at

https://stonesoftlicenses.forcepoint.com. Activate the new license using the Management Client before
upgrading the software.

• To upgrade an earlier version of the SMC to 6.2, we strongly recommend that you stop all SMC servers and
create a backup before continuing with the upgrade. After creating the backup, run the appropriate setup file,
depending on the operating system. The installation program detects the old version and does the upgrade
automatically.

• Upgrading is supported from SMC versions 6.1.0 – 6.1.2, 6.0.0 – 6.0.4, and 5.6.2 – 5.10.5. Versions earlier
than 5.6.2 require an upgrade to one of these versions before upgrading to 6.2.0.

Known issues
For a list of known issues in this product release, see Knowledge Base article 12495.

Find product documentation
On the Forcepoint support website, you can find information about a released product, including product
documentation, technical articles, and more.

You can get additional information and support for your product on the Forcepoint support website at
https://support.forcepoint.com. There, you can access product documentation, Knowledge Base articles,
downloads, cases, and contact information.

Product documentation
Every Forcepoint product has a comprehensive set of documentation.

• Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Product Guide
• Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall online Help

Note:  By default, the online Help is used from the Forcepoint help server. If you want to use
the online Help from a local machine (for example, an intranet server or your own computer),
see Knowledge Base article 10097.

• Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Installation Guide

Other available documents include:

https://stonesoftlicenses.forcepoint.com
https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=Forcepoint-NGFW-Security-Management-Center-6-2-x-Known-Issues
https://support.forcepoint.com
https://support.forcepoint.com/KBArticle?id=How-to-install-and-enable-Next-Generation-Firewall-Online-Help-locally
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• Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Hardware Guide for your model
• Forcepoint NGFW Security Management Center Appliance Hardware Guide
• Forcepoint Next Generation Firewall Quick Start Guide
• Forcepoint NGFW Security Management Center Appliance Quick Start Guide
• Forcepoint NGFW SMC API Reference Guide
• Stonesoft VPN Client User Guide for Windows or Mac
• Stonesoft VPN Client Product Guide
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